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Ike FARRIER'S DOG AND 

1 HIS FELLOW.
7speak to the child. But the boy 

him, and wag the first to speak :
"Why, farrier," said he, 

thought you were c r y in g. It would 
be odd to 
think ”

“ Very odd, sir," said the smith 
very odd, indeed. I misdoubts they 
don’t cry very often sir."

" No" said the boy, " but mothers 
do. Mine cried all night. You won't 
forget to take the dog along with you,

“Sure, sir, I’ll keep him all right 
till you coma after him," said the 
smith.

times thrust the implements of his pro
fession when it rained, or when he had 
occasion to run dowu the street a 
moment. A lady sat in the bootblack's 
chair; she had stepped into a puddle, 
in crossing the street, that the city 
sprinkler had made. The bootblack 
wasn’t accustomed to blacking the 
boots of women. He didn't know how 
to manage their feet exactly; and this 
was such a small foot that it was quite 
lost in the palm of his big hand. She 
wasn’t a rich woman, evidently ; just a 
thoroughly neat and cleanly oiie. She 

a dms of the plainest gray serge 
and her gloves hedbeen freshly darned. 
She would, probably, walk home, to 
some distant part of the suburbs, to 
save the car fare that would go 
towards pa; ment for the bootblacking 
Yet, there was that about her la-.-e, the 
look of her eyes, and the shape of her 
month, that corresponded to that 
thing in her character which could nut 
tolerate the muddy shoe, aid made the 
boy recognize the fact that 
gentlewoman, 
plain attire.

Hi to -k the small loot between hi- 
V 1

’ts he heard shunto, ai.-l, g| ,nciiif;
Up, be m
: .vs, and t e

th< o boys is a eha in' ol 
it’s a i. at ; or e

saw ■mthe boy's voice ; all his life long he had 
wished for. a dog. He had been tco 
poor ever to own one ; but now that 
one had actually come to him, made a 
claim upon his humanity, as it were, 
ho felt that he had no choice but to 
adopt the stray. Then, too, there was 
nobody whose permission he had to ob 
tain ; he was all alone in the

“ There, there, now," said the boy, 
come out, can’t you, and take a bite 

o dinner ? The lady said you was to, 
and them's her compliments. Will 
you come out now ?" llo was talking 
to him as though he'd beeu a human 
being. He always talked to the dog 
so, always after that. He began it 
that first day, and ho always kept it 
up. It seemed as though "the do»- 
understood, too, for with a great effort, 
and after falling back more than once' 
he staggered to his feet, and crept 
upon the pavement, 
deed.
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a blacksmith cry, IseeTUB DOG’S MESSAGE. Î1

Another Bruce County Victory for 
Dodd s Kidney Pills

lone morning the boy failed to come 
I the shop, although the sun shone 
Id the south wind blew warm across 
L southern hills. From time to time 
fc farrier glanced at the empty anvil 
1ère his friend was accustomed to 
I with Biydaw at his feet, and won
ted that the place should seem so 
lely. More than once he went to the 
tr, and stood under the shed outside, 
I smutty hand before his eyes, watch 
t the street for his little friend and 
I yellow dog, He even looked at the 
t iron gate up the street to see if the 
tse maid’s cap might be visible
■ le she stood watching the young 
■ter. But, no : there was no sign 
Either friend or dog ; and at noon
■ smith shut the shop door and went 
■: to doctor a sick horse, and did
■ return all the day.
■he next morning the boy again 
»d to make his appearance. The 
Eh glanced at the empty i vll time
■ again. More than once hi turned

...

:

rK, Ono More Victory f 
Mel Id no on r.;,rt i,

for th,. ( i r on test 
J The litlo of 

< nii.« Sweep. Hleixltly on So
of «right , 111........... llli.lH.ee». or Any
"tiler Kidney lll.eii.e cull Wllh.taml 
lloild'. lil.luey Pin».

. . , world,
had always been so, so far as he knew 
Ho remembered that once when a little 
boy he had run a wav from a family 
who claimed to have picked him up on 
the streets, whom he had been 
deserted.

!•/

K.
out'c:( Poor fellow, in 

... .... Could thin
dilapidated thing be the fat, fortunate 
Hay daw ? Ah, farrier, how you have 
neglected your trust ! The bootblack 
voaxed the dog off to a corner, near 
by, and fed him.the bits of meat he had 
bought for him, talking the while in a 
gentle, coaxing way, to which the 
poor tail responded as gracefully as ns 
tattered condition would permit.

“ I’onr fellow," said the boy, “ , 
fellow ; he's a stray, too, that he 
Picked up off’ii the streets, too,

I reckon we're like one nother ; 
no folks, no home, no nothin ; 1 rtckoii

wore 1 hey had Lucknow, Jan. 17. —If the Bruce 
County residents who have been cured 
o! Kidney I'lseasis by D.dds Kidney 
lills, were to organize a club, it would 
Imvn the largest membership of any 
similar body ou this continent Dav 
by day, hour by hour, the number o*f 
persons cured by this wonderful medi
cine increases.

Kver.v form of Kldnex I i.soase, 
matter how virulent nr how stubborn' 
Vickis speedily ami inialliblv to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,

A T. Davison, of Lucknow, 
cured of Ktdnev Di

-Poor, poor fellow., treated
miserably, and at last he had 
away. Another boy, a street gamiu 
like himself, had instructed him in the 
art ol boot black in , and had presented 
him with his »v n outfit when a farmer 
li-id vonm: 76 him work and
a home at his place in the country.

bov h bu iness was not a large 
on«‘, but ho had managed to pay for a 
littlo room in a shauty at the end ot a 
• juiot street in the rougher part ot the 
city. True, Le had on'v a pallet there, 
but the room 
big enoti;, h

him
"y Oil, but I am going away,” cried 

the boy. “i shall not come to the 
shop again, bocau e I am going very 
faraway. But mother nays I needn't 
be afraid at all, and I am not ; because 
mother wouldn't tell me if it was not 
all right. But I cannot take my dog, 
so I give him back to you. Father] 
dear, give me your hand on this side, 
please. And, come closer, farrier 
can't seem to see you. 
dog for old times ? I

run
!

,:!!.
m

■

m
’ill

i mno
1st i*ho was «1 

notwithstanding thei < ‘i’ll k« <‘p th'1 
-iau’t come to 

your shop again, Lut I'll not urg -r 
you, farrier.”

The big furrier did not reply ; bl
eak to the boy who " ought, he I eoutd not hâve said » m ird tl 
wed, "to be there. " Finally he had hungupon his speaking. He could 
isd the shop, and jerking an old. I only choke back th i grow ,b .s4- 
eff apron from » nail in the wall, roes la hie throat, and pa . 
brew it over the empty seat and (frimy hand to feel for the do--- s 1- -V 
I back to look after a horseshoe he Uu great lingers touched the il-, 
left in the lire. ones of the little boy, who had
•, somehow, today the hammer into his big man’s heart in such a very 
t ring to suit him. He tried it ‘title while. The little boy who had 
the glowing shoe, then he tried ‘aught him that even a dog mav be a 

bn the anvil. Then suddenly he thing of affectionate care. The*small 
lit above hia head, and tossed it fingers scarcely moved, though the lips 
[him with such force that ho sent did, ever so faintly : 
log through the door, where it “ Ho has a nice tail. I always liked 
M three times in the air, and fell his tail. You will not forget far 
* soft little sizzling squarely into tier ?"
■ck tub, and sank out of sight. Tne farrier leaned over the bed to 
I the farrier did not notice. Ho reply, but drew back, with a low cry 
ft even remember that he had of pain, as though something had hurt 
|e little boy that it must be a very him. The little boy had gone upon 
lui thing that would cause him that long journey of which he had said 
fcw away his hammer. He was he was "not afraid." 
fcy taking off, or trying to take
■ apron. He had resolved to go 
the big house of the president 
Ik what was tho matter, 
lie gave the apron-strings a 
I shadow fell across the doorway, 
fcomethiiig brushed the good 
I legs. When ho looked down 
Iw tho yellow cur Bay daw, ho
■ upset that he jerked the aprou- 
I into such a hopelessly htud 
■at he had to cut them apart in

is.
i
Vlaflmu,,.

-

same as
is hia own, the pallet rn<J- 
wo, and the dog, “ the 1 
rolled it, was welcome w»'f* falloir». " 
h him

was:
♦•tillv, by

8 l, w boxes nl Dnld’s K due, I'ill.»palms, aud be?au to brush.
■

mung to sIm b v And light there, if you please, is 
lll! doubtless go hungry where, the " I-’ellow " enters the st. ry. 

h bh would always have The dog ate his dinner gr- odily. il not 
lallet, that was certain ; gracefully, for he was a hungry dog, 
best the boy could do ; tndetd, and all tho while tho shaven 

tail was

, ase was an ext reine one, and 
Ille-r remedy did the slightest i:,„ ,| 

Duikl’s Kidney Pills win a victory 
Knlney D.seas- "very- time thi-y’rn 

usi-il. They are the 
:‘--irih that has 
Disease and Diabetes, 
yield tu them as surely and inevitably 
as snow melts beiore the springtime

mi0 hurrvii- Th ■ !IBiljg

ya tut sticks. 
:der what 

like an
so a boy what h litllerTi 

'l;,.V be, anU can't get out o' tho way 
1 ('• L.ro for it, boys is so mean 
boys ”

many fir X-

mly medifii’o on 
t ver cured Bright's

I lif'-aM ilisi HSCH

:nob dy can do more. 
Ho wouldn't 1TOY busy making’ ack uu'.vl- :

mtve invited a dog to 
h him on those terme, 

but il one chose to come of his own ae 
curd, why, that was quite another 
matter.

edgmetits.
"I reckon a boy and a dog is most 

alike anyhow," said the bootblack ; 
“only there’s this diff'rence : if a dog 
gits tired of it he can up and die, but 
a bov-he's got to light it out some

ftrrivn come a.i i live
1

hiI he lady said nothing : she was 
watching the bootblack, who,e 
wn-; fixed upon that speck ,of living 
yellow fur hurrying down the street.

“ I declare,” tie shouted, “ if it ain't 
a dug they’re chasin', 
poor, lame cur. Boys is so mean : 
some boys. ”

The dog was limping now, but mak 
ing all possible haste. A lit lug stone 
had struck one of his hind legs. The 
lady still said nothing : she was watch 
ing the bootblack, studying his chat 
auter it might be. 1 ne crowd came 
n nrer : the shouts became more dis 
tinet : there was but one cry :

"Mil do,j ! hit him 1 "kill him : 
Mad, dog. ”

Suddenly tho hunted, doomed thing 
lifted its weary, dust blinded eyes to 
the pavement, and saw the h iy and the 

11 stantly, as though hi 
itself had ti heeled its step.-, the 
escaped behind the legs r,f the 
who find come out to see what was the 
occasion of the uproar, and d tried it; :e 
the open mid ol the box 
rested tl

msun. mmii
The work of curing Kidney D 

resemblt-s that el a farmer who under 
takes to clear his land of thistles. He 
may try a dozen methods, but all fall, 
till ho hits ou the right one—one that 
has been designed specially 1er the 
purpose, a ml for no other.
K dhvv DihvAst'H.

fleasoHlie couldn’t quite feel, however, that 
the ling’s lit., was secure from the mob 
of boys who hud been chasing 
him. He felt that they would 
come back to look for him ; indeed, 
they had cast more than a passing 
glance at the big box ns they worn 
by ; it was the presence of the lady, 
and her very cross air, perhaps ; that 
hail prevented their stopping to search. 
He was right : tho boys had lost track 
ol the dog, and having lost him the 
men who had come out to look on bo 
gan to laugh at them, and to call out 
to them to know where their mad dog 
had gone. At last they determined to 

steps ; the dog had 
clearly dodged, not escaped. They 
went straight had.-, to the bootblack.

busily cleaning his brushes 
w-n-n tli i leader of the gang stopped to 
accost him :

"it ” meaning life poor loi
Hut we 11 nan! h_\ one 'nother, 

1 reckon, and try to be real fellows, 
maybe?" And the poor tail made the 
proper acknowledgment.

"That’s a nice tail," said the boy, 
and then the dog looked up 
certainly was something familiar in 
that compliment. “ Yes, sir, that's a 
right nice tail, or would bn it it was let 
to grow out again. It’s got a mal 
crinkle to it. Say, now ! 
some little boy somewhere ain't beeu 
sort o’ fond o’ you, anyhow ? ’

Was it fancy, or did tho big, dust 
blinded eyes look up knowingly? Were 
there tears in them ? Was the

low.
IxtiNothin but h

iraone 
So with 

You may use hun 
tired» oi medicines, but none will cure 
•ill you try Dodd s Kidney Pills. They 
am made to cure Kidney troubles, anil 

other. They always do cure them. 
They alwavs will.

Dodd s Kidney I’ills also cure Lum
bago, Lame Hick, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Paralysis, Female Weakness, 
Uravel, Stone in Bladder, all urinary 
troubles, Sciatica, Neuralgia, I fi-opsv, 
f:"Ut, and all impurities of the blnoii.
1 hey am sold by all druggists, at fi ! 
cents a box, six boxes for SJ,or 
will be sent on receipt of price by The 
D nids Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto 
i '.it.
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Ic was a day in August. A hot, 
sultry day, when work was not to be 
thought of, aud even play was a bur
den. A group of idle boys eat upon 
the curbstone of a pavement before the 
dour ot the very list house of a street 
that led into the heart of the city.
Toe boys were not plotting any great 
mischief; they were only Idle, loatt 

rubbed his head against the *bout the street in mischief's way. 
legs and whined. The smith So, when mischief came In night, they 
, an 1 took from the dog's mouth w“"’ not slow to grasp it. They wi re 

jo! while pm r which the boy’s talking of the river a little further mi.
I had folded into a non and 811,1 ol tho swimming there, and cal 
■there Thu furrier v.-a-u't a ««latin;;-, coolly, the ways and means 

but he made out that bis little °r Kelt ng there and back in sufficient i;i. 
fas very sick, and had sent for "!,n ’ l‘> throw suspicion off theii tracks, | 

up to the house. He | wh-*n aga-.u they should confront their 
mothers,

There are

retrace their
sVeek)

stray thinking of the dear little boy 
who had thought that such a lovely 
crinkle ? Was he wondering where 
the boy had gone ? Did ho know that 
those he had loft behind would have 
spared themselves many luxuries to 
have at that moment possessed them 
selves of tnat same bushy tail and its 

r, dilapidated though lie was ? 
The stray lay under the box* all the 

long hot afternoon. At dark the b 
black stooped aud called to him .-.ultlv • 

“Oriuk?" said he,

woman. Hei pen 8 town, 
rn i H'ketB

avi-h
cur

rnen
“ 1 say now, have you seen a deg ?" 
The, bootblack looked up.
*’ Many’s the one,” said ho.

her boys begun to laugh.
aid the first one, 

a a stray ? A runaway

• I'll K AM) 1)1(1 t. IIA in i’.SEAL upon wmch 
Tne boy

turned to the lady ; her 
< d uoon his

o - k’-vU'ri chair. Th A NEW THE VI MENT.
Tho demons! r;t!i.,n which commonn d threw 

M tHm 1,‘cjiiONt, in mmitmr of tho 
tompt'i’aiii’H v\m Koth m this city, 
-ü with results in hviiri-N

FHBtil•P- ti, a-ul "I own i
nu -ut'-, ay i 
v I nr u\’ amif.*U S6i

-zzrx
1 stillI , 1 .. ' 

m .uy ni \m i h won- utter!\ Impel.. an,l w 
11 al tried in Lor Intil you better Ray,” 

who had been the|..;r ra > , . • mid who are
n"'A' 1 h .VI, convinced Hm
ln iril skepi i *al that, an 
iici't and radical physic

“ Crinkle, old
the lion ” at the cud 1)Qy • It's time we was a niu’ honie 

with us. ”

^ !
he dog bad d 

boy gasped again, anti was about t< 
soeak ; but quickly the 
darned glove touched Lia arm :

" IX) you juat bo quiet,v said the 
“ And now black

'M
I,-

pHiina

,MI Dim"plnim haliit.s Ii,; In ,»u din’i vi*red 
Vl Hi'-.i P'-IhhI > ducts a wax with tlm anti,piated 

: 11 - • 'll 'm.tMh hypudciiiiic j„ j,fri,at.
ment.

'J’iiuro is nodiiiiK mirncliions about this new 
treatu.wut, it beinur a purely vegetable medi- 
en u, (« inpounded on Hcimitilic principloN 
aii.i entirely harmless, leaving only good 
atlor ettHcts. Can he taken anywhere unite 
privately and without a moment's inter- 
terence with busin.xss duties, l'his is the 
only physical cure known. It is a rational 
out*, and appeals to tho common sense of 
every man. The immediate results are some- 
W,. n8t iir,!in^' v*z.,the entire disappearance 
ot all desiio or crave tor liquor or drugs 
increased appetite, calm, restful sleep, and 
pronounced benefit m every way, physically 
amt mentally. This is guaranteed in every 
case where the medicine is taken as directed, 
and Mr. A. Mutton Dixon, furnishes indis
putable city references, and also sends full 
particulars in plain sealed envelopes 
application, or will call it s > requested. All 
correspondence strictly confidential. Messrs. 
A. Mutton Diqon, 10 Bark Ave., Montreal.

loo;, j

TO,
r tinthe- street.vhe

said the bootblack,
™ ugly mad dog you 

o’ Rftor awhile ago t Is

That night they lay on the pallet to 
gether, the dog and "liis fellow, 
bruises were bound up, m d the injured 
leg doctored a bit, and then they had 
a bite of supper, and lay down to rest. 
The dog curled up thankfully at tho 
Fellow’s feet, safe from stones 
sticks and those other ills that follow 
the fortunes, or misfortunes, of a stray. 
The bootblack had never been sohappv, 
the dog, perhaps, never so grateful! 
This was the first of their days together, 
and a fair example of many that fol- 
lowed. They were fast friends, and 
faithful. Sometimes there was but a 
crust, but it was conscientiously 
divided into two equal parts ; and once 
when the crust was quite too small to 
think of dividing, the boy went 
perless.

They had a hard lot, both of them ; 
lor the boy was miserably poor ; aud 
then, strive as he would to protect his 
friend, there were times when the dog 
suffered from abuse. Ills first enemies’, 
the street boys, would not forget that 
he was a stray, a vagabond. They 
felt privileged to abuse him. But, not
withstanding his hard lot, the cur be
gan after awhile to look more like him 
self. His tail began to grow out, and 
the old crinkle came back, 
more glossy, more bushy than 
only he had not been so leau he would 
have been a very nice looking dog in- 
ueed. His leauuess was deplorable ; it 
was the result of starvation, 
starvation," the bootblack said ; and 
whenever ho said it, and ran his 
fingers over the dog’s yellow coat and 
telt the ribs sharp and forbidding, he 
would fight the tears back and " allow 
they’d have better luck another day."

TO HE tiONTINl EII,

Disease» often lurk in the blood before they 
openly manifest themselves. Therefore boon 
the blood pare with Hood’» Saraanarllla

op to remove his apron, or to 
ia- from the nail, nr to fasten 
p door. Indeed, there 
he said he even carried his 
i but hoiv could he, with the 
at tho bottom of tho slack tub? 

t, however, at once, his big 
lowed up the hill by the dog 
i been sent to fetch him.
Boon, when the smith returned 
jcp, the first thing he did 
b empty anvil that had been 
p seat, and to heavo it out of 
i door into a hole there, and 
ever with leaves and earth, so 
puldn’t see it again. Though 
Phe 6e8 anything, gruff old 
I that he was, with the big 
Idiug hie eyes.
■tie boy had been

1 you : |
lolds, ys3

was ail ru 
it him jov’vtj lost ?

"Yes,” they cried, “did ho come 
this wav ?"

some circumstances in I 
which boys ot a certain class are ripe I 
I->r any mischief they may chance 
upon. The present was one of tha I 
class of circumstances, and these boys 
were of just that class. While they 
sat there on the curbstone, waiting, 
planning, a dog came into view. A 
yellow, wobegone, weary looking dog, 
covered with the dust and dirt of the 

There were blood- stains

it’.;’
i’ll.

strange customer, 
that other boot, and be quick !"

Tne boy gave a low whistle : he 
recognized that they were fellow 
spirators for the 111- of the dug. Ttv- 
next moment he fell to work blacking 
away for dear life, the very busiest 
bootblack that ever pli-d a brush. 
Aud the crowd, jeering, shouting, 
brandishing their sticks and gathering 
their etoues, passed on. They had lost 
track of the dog. Neither had they 
taken special notice of the industrious 
boy blacking the boots of the Grossest 
lady ever seen, if'looks went for any 
thing. They wouldn’t have dared 
speak to her, still less have dared ask 
her to let them lock under her skirts 
for a runaway mad dog, a vagabond 
cur. Tney passed on, suspecting noth
ing, and tor the time the dog 
safe. When they were gone the lady 
3aid, " That will do now," in her 
pleasant voice, and gave the boy a 
coin. The bootblack shook his head : 
somehow he still felt that they were 
fellow plotters ; he could not think of 
charging her anything. Besides, he 
had seen the gloves with their fresh 
patches.

"The boots was so little, ma'am,” 
he said, " they warn’c worth nothin’ 
nobows. ”

l ue . idy smiled ; her eyes were very- 
soft and tender uow, and there 
unmistakable mist in theii blue depths, 
She knew this boy was poor, very, 
very poor ; and then there was ihe cur 
under the box.

“ What will you do with him ?” she 
asked, making a little gesture down 
ward.

Toe boy shook his h ad again.
"I dunno ; but I'll keep them there 

boys off'n him, sure.”
The mist was gathering in the lady's 

blue eyes ; clearly she must get away.
"Well,” said the, still holding out 

ih • coin, " when tnat crowd of young 
ruffians is sa’.-ly out ot sight, buy thé 
dog « bo lid with that. You may tell 
him it is his dinner, with my compli
ments. "

Aud before the boy could speak she 
whh gone, and the bit of silver was ly
ing upon the seat of the chair which 
she had lately occupied. The bjot- 
black looked at it quizzically.

"Women is so good," he declared, 
as he bent over his brushes ; “ women 
is so good. But boys is mean," he 
added indignantly. "Boys is so 
mean ; some boys. ”

Whoop-
coayhfl, 
der my

no. The 
Hold by
<> .. IM

“ You bat your life he did," said the 
bootblack. ami

You ought to know that, 
you whs all followin' of him. "

" But we lost him," said the leader. 
“ We lost him right along here. 
Which way did he go ?"

The bootblack stepped to the edge of 
the pavement and looked up the street. 

" As nigh as I can make out,” said 
" I was busy at that time, but nigh 
can make out, he come straight 

down that there street, and he was 
headed for that way, fast as his legs 
could carry him, I think ho met his 
friends somewhere down the

1Ü

w--.s
road. upon

yellow jacket, aud poor dumb 
wouncs that told without words the 
cruel adventures of the highway. He 
had a frightened, hang-dog look about 
him, too, and his red tongue protruded 
from between his foam flecked jaws, as 
he panted for breath. Evidently, in 
spite of his sorrows, the dog had made 
sport somewhere for some cruel Philis
tines : for his once long, bushy tail 
waB shaved, leaving it quite clean of 
hair, except for the shaggy bunch at 
the end. His body had been treated 
in tho same way : it was quite smooth, 
except for the big, shaggy 
around his neck, He was a most comi 
cal looking dog, indeed, and a still 
more comical looking lion. Tne re was 
a wild something in the furtive, fright
ened glance that he shot here and 
there, as if mindful of the chance 

; or, it might be, the friendly 
hand extended,

When the dug first came into view 
one of the boys npon the curbstone 
bounded to his feet, and shouted :

" A lion !
Instantly the others followed his 

lead ; there was not a boy among them 
but recognised the comical idea that 
had transformed the yellow cur into 
the tawny lion. In an instant they 
raised a cry, and the dog took to its 
heels, with every boy after him. As 
they ran, each boy seiz -d a stone. At 
last the idle ones had found something 
with which to amuse themselves. 
They ran straight for the city, and, 
before they had gone half a block, they 
were joined by others, who grasp d 
their stones likewise, aud raised their 
crv.

hishe sliouid 
deep flight 
i the ram- 
rhititer hf

&
lhe,

as I

;r. What 
b an acei- 

Elizabeth 
you, and 

tere there 
r going to

.
sup

very, very 
father had sat by his bed all 
ight, while his mother had 
l® other side praying.
- a good deal to them ; he was 
si bits tittle fellow, and very 
1 full of faith in his parents, 
clock in the morning the 
them he was to have 
he called for.

'S can hurt him now, " the 
said. And, hearing this, 

-a called out in his pretty,

street,
and they took him ; anyhows I'd think 
you boys had better mind how you gits 
to chasin' other people's dogs ; first 
thing you know, you’ll find yourselves 
iu trouble.”

Shucks ! ’ said one, " this was just 
a mad dog. We’re goin' to fiud him 
and kill him.”

“Well,” said the bootblack, "the 
last I seen of him ho was headed that 
there way-, and the bootblack pointed 
down the street, A moment, and tho 
crowd had disappeared down street, 
also, bent upon finding the unlucky 
vagabond that was at that moment 
hidden safely In the box of his new 
friend.

Are you a sufferer with dims - If you are 
net a bottle of Holloway'» Corn Cure. It has 
never been known to fail.
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id like to see my old friend 
'■ it you please, papa." 
he farrier was sent for at 
to boy’s request they sent 
,t*tch him, with the note the 
d written.
«big, burly figure of tho
t"4»» tha door, the boy 
[his little white 
[s friend :
ht for

stone
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Tha boy lot him be until noon. Then 
h epi i d down tho street a little way 
aud bought some moat at a butcher’s 
stall. Avliov-ho went hack ho stooped 
don upon his kii. es to Inok at his now 
companion. Tho dog was lying 
stretched out upon the "bottom of the 
box, still loo weary and bruised in stir. 
-Such a dilapidated dog, so torn and 
broken and

was an
Tun Catholic Rhcorb

for onr year_ 

for d» -J
<$v>.0() . .

m
fptiliP-si

i
hand and

. y°« to gi v-e you back I rrier’ ’ 6a'd he ; and the
■ a h? understood, crept 
l, ,s s‘de, in easy reach of 
■tendea to stroke the soft,
■ nice dog, and I like him 
V r> aud I ve sent for you to 
•ck to you. ”
■ there uow,” said the far 
lt6-ver am 1 lo dll With
■ to keep him

i

covered with dust and 
foam, you would have to look again, 

again, 
ready to

4Mer fhi id vet 
were
Poor, miserable stray was Bay daw, 
t he potted treasure of the little hoy who 
died.

before you 
admit that the

t-’iide Rnd M. rit Maintains tho confidence 
!•: t bo people in Hood'* Bar -a, iwilia. It ■ 
medicine cure» you when sick ; if it makes 
Wonderful cures every where, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

him, 
cut of the

■niled ; ha knew wall
■ 8 never bo in

again.
■ "io« dog, and ho has a
■ 1 aiways liked his

K, V b!'Ucve you alwavs 
farrier, "and 1 hop'a, 

■'wavs mav.” 
gemed nofto be listening 

though the small hand
■ stroke the cur’s head :
■ • I ha dog started 
■jo tiny fingers.
■has a beautiful crinkle,"
■ s low, and the words
Réut Th b°y’8 8tr6QSth

, Tho «ext moment 
Ris rR8ked them Please to 
R th. aDd the farrler 1 he
■L, u Offcould bring him.
R edasl(|0’ and motioned 
■tand nearer the bed,

Yet it was he. What misfortune, 
what unlucky turn of fate had cast him 
out upon the charity of the world ? 
And where was our good friend, the 
farrier, who had promised to care for 
the creature left him ? The bootblack 
knew nothing of the cur’s history, to 
he sure. He only knew that he had 
stumbled upon a thiug in need, “ a 
weary fellow creature," he called it, 
and with a grace well becoming more 
lucky mortals, he bowed his shoulders 
for the burden misfortune had thrown 
In his path. He remained upon his 
knees looking in at the tired creature, 
his own lonely heart going out with a 
great pity for the friendless vagabond.

“ 1>00r fellow, " said he, coaxlngly.
1 oor old fellow : he’s jist frazzled 

out. that’s what he is."
The quick instinct of the brute de

tected the friendly tone in the voice. 
The shaggy head was lifted, and the 
poor, dilapidated tail made a feeble at
tempt to acknowledge the sympathy by 
a friendly wag.

People ran out of their houses to 
what was the matter, and 
seeing tha hurrying crowd, with a 
stray dug fleeing from its missiles, 
rushed through her gate and dragged a 
little child ia off the pavement. As 
she did so, she unconsciously, without 
malice, shouted " Mad dog!"

That was quite enough ; the crowd 
doubled iu two minutes and the poor, 
weary, homeless cur was to make a last 
struugle for his life.
;«To the boys who had started the chase 
it was such/izn; such fuu for the boys: 
such certain death for the dog.

At one end of a particularly crowded 
business street,a bootblack had a stand. 
It wasn’t a particularly imposing stand, 
merely a chair which could be folded 
up aud shoved into a niche in the walls, 
a stool for customer’s feet to rest upon, 
a box, and some brushes. The chair
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Thai, Ih just the truth about ITood’a Har- 
laparilla. We know it pusHesHca merit 
h«cause it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, hut In thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cure#, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeal
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The bootblack argued wisely that he 
had best let the dog be until sure the 
hunt for him was over.

“It won’t hurt him

jj ’’*** "" ■ f
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bit, 111 be bound, ” ho told himself ;
was elevated upon a small platform, with tho complfmentoof the lady^ud 
that had been a box ; one end of it still I’ll fetch him home with me to live ” 
open. Into this the bootblack some- There was a note of exultation in
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